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PREFACE

In the following pages will be found hints to the
intending tourist in the Darjeeling Hills, in Sikkim, and in
Tibet. These notes are the result of personal experience of
the writer and members of his family, who, resident in Tibet
and Sikkim for many years, have experience of practically
every possible tour that the visitor is likely to make.

Since the publication of the most recent Guide Book
to these Hills, conditions and prices have considerably
altered, and these facts, together with repeated requests from
friends and travellers who have passed through Kalimpong,
form the excuse for the present pamphlet.

Realising that in a volume of* the present size many
points of interest to the individual must necessarily be
omitted, the author wishes to inform any intending tourist
that he will be pleased, on request, to give any further
information that may be of use in particular cases.

The writer takes this opportunity to acknowledge the
invaluable help which he received in matters of editing and
production from his daughter, Mrs. Annie Perry. Himalayan
Hotel, Kalimpong, and from his son, Mr. David Ian
Macdonald, B.A., who kindly undertook the revision. The
writer also thanks Messrs Thacker Spink & Co., Limited,
Publishers and Booksellers, Calcutta, for without their kind
encouragement, this pamphlet would never have been
published.

Kalimpong, Bengal,

1st August, 194.3.
David Macdonald.
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TOURING IN SIKKIM TIBE

THE SIKKIM STATE

Sikkim, or De-jong, as it is known to the
neighbouring peoples, is a small protected
Native State lying to the north of the Darjeeling
District of Bengal.

It forms a wedge between its two larger
neighbours, Bhutan and Nepal, on the east and
west, while to the north lies the great Tibetan
plateau.

Sikkim measures only 65 miles from north
to south, and 45 miles from east to west, but
within its narrow confines is to be found some of
the finest mountain and ravine scenery in the
world.

The Kangchenjunga group of mountains
alone repays the traveller for his trouble in pene
trating to its foot. Everest lies without the
boundaries of Sikkim. but is visible from several
viewpoints along certain of the recognised tours.
From certain vantage points in Sikkim, one can
gaze on sheer slopes of mountain sides some
22,000 feet in depth, a gigantic mass of the earth's
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surface whose feet lie in deep gorffes while it*?
summit pierces the skies. ^

Within the Sikkim frontiers are experienced
climatic conditions ranging from tropical to
arcfac with appropriate flora and fauna. On the
uplands, the air is clean and fresh hlnwn
straight off the snows, and to the jaded dweller

h. finer Savniade than an excursion into the heart
of these moutams. neart

Describing a tour made towards the PnH
Offi//"'- -White, a foiSer PoMcaOilicer m Sikkim, wntes:— -^unucai

/^""The foliage of the tree«; anH j
grW-th is magnificent most of the
shrubs and creepers ar^ at feir belt
looks fresh, and the colouring wh'erttX ®
breaks through the clouds, i^woiTderful
leaf and bit of moss sparkles as thm^h
diamonds, the air is filled with clouds
flies of every imaginable cXur

The near distance is brillianf «rK;i .i
middle and far distances shade in Wnpf j
puiples to deep indigo,.and whL a
the snows is obtained, at the head nf ^^mpse of
they stand out, an ahnost supernatiifT®- '̂'®^-
ethereal beauty, the whole Tc^^
the softest of tints, not to be eauallpH "P
part of the worid. equalled in any other

The (^oud effects are rnarvellon"; fh
seems to boil up out of the deer>^% vapourof some huge cauldron, taking tL S fantefc

N
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shapes, and an endless variety of colours as it
catches the sun's rays\/ Then suddenly every
thing is blotted out into a monotonous grey, as
though such sights were too grand for human
eyes, until a sudden puff of wind blows aside the
veil of mist, and discloses again the lovely
panorama/

Sikkim, owing to its proximity to the great
Kangchenjunga range, and the lie of its innu
merable valleys, experiences a very wet rainy
season, the fall vaiying from 60 inches in the
north, to over 200 inches per annum in the south.
Darjeeling has an annual rainfall of 120 inches,
Kalimpong only 80.

Sikkim is drained by the river Teesta and
its tributaries, in fact it is nothing more than the
catchment area for this river system. The chief
affluents of the Teesta are the Lachen and
Lachung rivers, which join to form the main
river, the Rungeet, which forms the Sikkim-
Darjeeling frontier, and the Rongnj.

The valley of the Teesta is magnificent, a
deep cut gorge, called by some visitors the
Trossachs of the Himalayas'. The river, when in
flood, is a wonderful and aweTinspiring sight.

The mountain system which forms Sikkim
consists of two great ,spurs, jutting out from the
main watershed of the Himalayas, which lies
actually within Tibet. These two spurs, known
as the Chola and the Singelela on 5ie east and-
the west respectively, run roughly from north
to south, and are-more or less parallel.
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a form of diversion of which the Tibetans are
very fona. die

The People
The ea^est •known inhabitants of the

Darjedmg Distnct and Sikkim were fte

s..,= Iha. .h/p,ob.Sr„'?i,S'°=
times ffom Assam or Bunna ^

cultivator, who is immigrating from" N
Sikkim in ever incrSi n
Nepalese, b^ng a cultivator is "^ki
the deforestation which is driving i?""
out. A pecuhar trait of the Npnpi^. • J^P^ha
can never resist felling a tree mh
be, if excuse offers. ' ^^^^ver it may

The Lepchas are of a shv r^v •
preferring to live in out-of-the wat nature,
forests. They are improvide^ J*?® ®
addicted to strong liquor, which ri, ^greatly
tribes, they brew from loclllv1^ill-

Every Lepcha is a born
ing as they do in the forests thev^J^^
of every beast and bird, mdZtT ^^bits
lectors. They have a namp ^ fi^st-rate col-tor eveiy living
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thing, including plants, which is found in their
country.

As private servants, especially as cooks,
they excel, provided they can keep from the
bottle, and many of them, especially in the
Darjeeling District, have taken up this kind of
work.

Though outwardly professing Buddhism,
they are at heart confirmed animists, worship
ping the spirits of mountain, forest and river.
Small in stature and seemingly not robust, yet
they have immense powers of endurance and
are tireless on the march.

Nowadays, the great bulk of the people of
the Darjeeling District are Nepalese, with a
sprinkling of what may be called Darjeeling
Tibetans, Lepchas, and Sherpas, the former being
the descendants of refugees at various times
from Tibet.

In Sikkim the upper classes and the landed
proprietors, known as Kazis, are mainly of
Tibetan origin, the royal family of the State also
hailing from that country. The first king was,
it is true, Lepcha, but constant intermarriage
with Tibetans, from among whom, the Maharaja
always selects his bride, has practically eliminat
ed all trace of the original Lepcha blood. In
Sikkim also, as already mentioned, the great
bulk of the inhabitants are Nepalese immigrants.

It is a regrettable fact that niost of these .are
in the hands of the Marwaris, who seem to pene
trate everywhere wliere there is anything to be
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made out of money-lending. One sees them
even in the Trade Marts of Tibet, although they
are not at present tolerated in Lhasa itself.

The Nepalese, indeed, all the hill people, are
notoriously improvident, and .for immediate
accommodation in money matters, will pledge
their property at most exorbitant rates of inte
rest. Marriages, celebration of pujas, and on
such like occasions, the unfortunate cultivator
falls into the hands of the Jews of India.

At present, the policy of Tibet for the
Tibetans, is strictly enforced, and other nationals
are not allowed to own land therein. Nepalese
traders have, however, of jrecent years been
getting more and more hold on the petty trade
of the larger towns. The wool trade, the most
important item m exports from Tibet, is largelv
m the hands of the Marwaris, who finance thi
various Tibetan wool-dealers.

While S^kim is possibly not so priest-ridden
as Tibet, owing to the large number of Neoalesp
in tiie former country, yet even there the famas
wield considerable influence, both in the condu^
of State affairs, and among the Buddhist
rather Lamaipt section of the people fhev

of their ignorant
and child-hke followers, and in man^/ +1.;^
completely^ control the latter. thmgs

Brief Historical Note
Sikkim was settled by the T ^

time prior to the twelfth centuty A.D ^The
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present ruling dynasty, claiming descent from
Thri Srong De Tsan, one of the most famous of
Tibetan warrior kmgs, who ruled in pre-Lamaist
days, gained their powers somewhen around
1300 A.D.

1641 saw their conversion, by missionary
lamas from Tibet, to Buddhism, and the then
chief, or gyalpo, was consecrated as king.

The present Maharaja, Sir Tashi Naingyal,
K.C.I.E., K.C.S.I., is the eleventh .in direct descent
from this first consecrated king.

In the years 1700-1706, Sikkim was overrun
by the Bhutanese, who were only expelled with
Tibetan aid, and from that time, up to 1888, the
latter Power exercised great influence at the
Court of her small neighbour. Towards the end
of the eighteenth century, Sikkim was again
invaded, this time by the Gurkhas, who stripped
from her what is now the Nepalese province of
Limbuana, besides certain other, territory.

Following aggression in Tibet, however, in
1792, the Nepalese were defeated by a Chinese
army, called to their aid by the Tibetans, and
Sikkim received some of her lands back, but not
all. During this invasion of Tibet, the Gurkhas
sacked Shigatse, the second city of the Lamas,
but were forced later, to conclude a humiliating
peace outside the walls of their capital, Khat-
mandu.

Sikkim, however, continued to pay tribute
to Nepal until 1815, and only after the defeat of
the Gurkhas by the British in that year, were
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the Terai and Western Sikkim finally handed
back to their rightful owners, the Sikkim Raj.

Internecine quarrelling and acts of hostility
towards British subjects, culminating in the
arrest and ill-treatment of Messrs. Hooker and
Campbell, brought retribution at various times
in the form of annexation of territory by ^e
Government of India. Thus was the present
Darjeeling District acquired, though in the begin
ning, the sanitarium of Darjeeling was opened
on land rented from the Sikkim Raj.

In 1861, Sikkimese territory was limited by
treaty to north of the Rungeet, though it was not
until 1888, however, that Sikkim was brought
into the position of a protected Native State and
the influence of Tibet within her borders fi'nallv
eradicated. This was brought about by the
penetration of a Tibetan force into Sikldmese
temtoiy to a place caUed Lingtu, below Gnatong
where Ae rem^s of their fort are still to be
seen. Refusal to withdraw, and to rprnxyme!
tte Siliim bo^daries established by aFroit er
Commission, brought down on the TihPtanc 0force despatch by the Governm^T M;,"
which drove them from Linetu armcc i i
Pass, and down into the ChumbfvaLv

Since that time, relations betwppn cjn •and the Government of India, have been SSd
especially in recent years. ^oraiai,

Association with India has bepn r,( *u
greatest benefit to Sikkim and to her oennip v?®
are secured from invasions and .Sion

"r
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her neighbours, and assured of peace. The
development of the country, though this will
naturally be slow, has been begun by the open
ing up of better communications.

As a matter of fact, owing to transport diffi
culties, Sikkim can never become really wealthy,
but British administration has saved her from
a state of complete insolvency.

Nowadays, all internal affairs have been
handed over to the Maharaja, while its foreign
relations only are controlled by the Government
of India. The latter has, since 1888, stationed a
Political Officer at Gangtok, the capital.

Tibet

Relations between India and Tibet are
very friendly. Tibet is ruled by the Dalai Lama,
assisted by a council of four Chief Ministers, or
Shap-pes, and a Prime Minister, or Si-L6n.
Local administration is in the hands of Jongpens,
or District Magistrates, the trade route over
which European visitors travel being jointly
administered by British and Tibetan Trade
Agents.

Tibet is becoming niore important day
by day. She is placed between India and
China and this will naturally have an efEect
on her way of life and thought. The back
ground and development is too involved to
detail in this work, but those who are interested,
will find an account in my book, The Land of
the Lama.'
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expense. One maund weight should suffice for
this when animal transport is taken, while one
coolie in eight should be allotted for the same
purpose

On,.marches which go over 12000 feet, and
always in Tibet, it is advisable to mount the cook
and the bearer, as otherwise they lag behind, and
do not reach the bungalows ahead of their em
ployers, as is necessaiy if comfort is desired.

With mule transport, as the loads grow
lighter owing to consumption of food, animals
become available for mounting the servants
without engaging extra mules.

For riding purposes mules or ponies are
available, and there is little to choose between
them. Mules if anything have the preference.
X ^ for people straight upfrom ^e, Plams to undertake a purely walking
tour, for should sore feet result, or stiffness set
in or the ettect of strenuous exercise at
heights affect the heart, the entire pkasure offte tnp may bypoil^ Agood i^an to walk
down hill and if inchned, alone the IpvpI

Jth^an '̂feX'ftand^^sistance for these placSTreaUy
Pack mules are lured out in too™ x r

six to ten animals, and each team of,froni
pf two muleteers. In the writer's ni^n™
are more satisfactory than Doni^^°° mides
purposes, the only objection being ftat'L ®rate syce „»„f »ia, ..ch ridiSS, "IkS
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it become necessary, however, to' have the mules
held during a halt, the tiffin c(^olie can do this.
If travellers bring their own saddlery, it should
be remembered Qiat the mules', and ponies are
small, seldom over twelve hands, amd that cmp-
pers are necessary, as they have little in the way
of withers to prevent the saddle from slipping
forward on down grades. ' ^ '

Maximum rates for transport are as below: —
Riding pony Rs. 6 / - per stage.
Riding mule ... Rs. 6/- per stage.
Pack mule ... Rs. 4/- per stage.
Coolie ... Rs. 3/- per stage.

The government coolies that are mentioned
in other guidebooks as obtainable at As. -/lo/-
and As. -/12/- per day are not satisfactory.
Application for these is made through the local
aulliorities, and the various villages have to
supply the men, who do not go further than one
stage from their homes. Such labour is practic
ally forced, and delay always occurs in collecting
the coolies at each stage.

Clothing

Little extra in the way of clothing beyond
what the traveller already possesses is necessary,
except in the depth of winter in northern Sikkim.
Plenty of bedding should be taken, as one can
be miserable if cold at night. Sheets make for
comfort and should be taken.

A sufficient supply of clean underclothing
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emergency, a doctor can, as a rule, be sent out to
parfa^ who are held up by accident or sickness,
on mformation being sent in by runners.
Darjeeling.
Kalimpong.

Gangtok.
Pedong.

Yatung.

Gyantse.

Hospitals and doctors.
Several doctors (Men and

Women) and hospital.
Civil Surgeon and hospital.
Sub-Assistant Surgeon and dis-

pensaiy.
Sub-Assistant Surgeon and hos

pital.
Military Surgeon and hospital.

Mountain Sickness
Mounta^ sickness is liable to overtake some

fravellerg, strong equally as much as weak, but
It IS very seldom experienced at heights below
12000 leet.

" does occur, the symptoms areusuaUy a d^ heavy feeling, a headache, loss of
apptite and sickness. Adose of aspirin and a
rest will, as a rule, put the matter right.

In extreme cases, however, marked bv
severe pams m the head, continual sickness and
depression, the only remedy is to descend to
lower elevations, and this should be done at
once.

Mountain sickness can to a gi-eat extent be
avoided by not overdoing things in the matter of
too long n;arches, climbing and so forth, until
somewhat acclimatised to the rare atmosphere
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Sirdars and Interpreters
A knowledge of Hindustani or Nepalese will

render the service of an interpreter unneces
sary in Sikkim or the Darjeeling District, but
parties who have no member speaking either of
these tongues are recommended to take a Sirdar
or interpreter who can speak English to deal with
coolies, chowkidars, etc.

In Tibet, an interpreter is necessary, as
without being able to get into touch wiA the
Tibetans along the road a lot of the interest of a
trip will be missed.

An interpreter, who will also supervise the
muleteers and servants, will expect Rs. 5/- per
day, and the expenses of his riding animal,
another Rs. 3/- daily. He should speak English
well, and also Tibetan, Hindustani and Nepalese.

Experienced men, speaking, reading, and
writing all tiie above languages, may be obtained
through the Himalayan Hotel, Kalimpong, which
guarantees their efficiency and knowledge of the
country and people.

Except in the case of large parties taking
a considerable number of coolies, a Sirdar is
unnecessary, as the supervision of the men can
easily be done by a member of the party. A
Sirdar's wages will be about Rs. 4/- per day.

Glare Glasses

Glare glasses should be taken on every trip,
and should always be used when there is snow
about in any large patch^.
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^nous arfe ,and crafts, such as carpentry,
leather vwrk, carpet making, and embroidery.
These Industnes are also well worth a visit.

the hillside, the
weathered _pile of the Macfarlane Memorial
Church, with its belfry, affords a landmark for

ot)ject that stiikes
wtinf "Si®" Kaliihpong from theMission house is situated imme-
diately below this church.

The Bazaar lies along and below the saddle
connectmg the hills of dIoIo and KnWnl^oS.In the maui street wiU be found good graeill
shops, run by Indians, at which ahnost Ivlw-

rtJef d^rer tw. r f ^anna in thempee .dearer than Calcutta. Saturdays and
Wednesdays ^re the big bazaar days XnX
produce °Sd°to'̂ °mafc''® Muntryside to sell theirproauce and to make their purchases of the

growVeSes On
W f bazaar is a kaleidoscope of mov-4£Tari?aS sZrfo?£?occas£?

BuiSLrLpS
and every shade better ' Europeans,There are a few curio shops, but interestine
souvemrs and sometmies reaUy good
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be picked up in the Junk shops run by Chinese
and Tibetans. \

Next the Bazaar,^t the foot of Rinkingpong
Hill, are the Police Station, the Post and Tele
graph Office, the Town Hall, and the Kutcherry
and Treasury. There are now four Banks in
Kalimpong, known as -Kuver Bank, Ltd.,
Bank of China, Central Bank of India, Ltd.,
and Das Bank, Ltd., but the Himalayan. Hotel
will cash approved cheques on payment of the
usual conmiission. These cheques must be on
Calcutta Banks. The Dak-Bungalow is situated
near the Kutcherry on the main motor road to
Rinkingpong. On the approach road, at the 8th
mile, will be,seen the St. Joseph's Convent Girls'
School, maintained by a French Order of nuns
from Chandernagore. Small boys are also taken
here. Both boarders and day scholars are
accepted. ,

On the slopes pf Rinkmgpong will be seen
numerous private residences, whose number is
increasing yearly, especially now that certain
stringent building restrictions have been remov
ed. Rinkingpong can neyer become congested,
as Darjeeling, as Government forbids the erec
tion of more than one residence in each plot,
which is roughly at least an acre in extent.

A new school for European girls and boys
under ten years of age has been opened at Hilltop
in Rinkingpong by Mrs. Leflfler in 1940 and
is flourishing under her able supervision and an

.efficient staff of European teachers.
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The road between Changu and KarDonane
'flee ""t of the rock

s»S,i X "•« •>»' "• "•

StSr
descends through forest for Wwhich it becomi a cart road anJ after

the Gangtok dak bun?alow below

imprSKw?^nTt at^n '̂'̂ ''̂the making. It is ver^ ? «
British Residency at on^nd to^^P S®
otiier. The bazpar lio^K i , Palace at the
the latter is placed The
called, is lit brelecWdll V
School, named after the m^ent u ^
Tas^ Nanigyal, supervised by aMaster, and aMission- Girls' SchoolSt?rt5 bj
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the Hon. Miss Mary Scott, d.d., a devoted mis
sionary who has laboured for many years among
the people of Sikkim. She has now retired and
settled down in Kalimpong. The girls' school
is now supervised by the Reverend Mr. and
Mis. J. Fairservice of the University's Mission of
the Church of Scotland, and there is now a
church at Gantok where the Christians can
worship on Sundays.

If time is a consideration the traveller may
ihotpr, in the dry weather, from Gantok to Sili-
gUri.or Kalimpong in the one day. If he decides
to continue his trek however, he drops to a-point

the Gangtok-Rungpo Road, some three miles
below the former place.

' Here the path to Pakyong will be seen
branching off to the left, the descent continuing
to the Koro River, which is crossed at the village
of Suram Se*. A mile further on another river,
vthe Takcham, is crossed, and the Rongni yet
another mile on. From here the road climbs to
the 4th mile from the Gangtok road, where a
mani wall and some graves are to be seen in a
clearing in the forest. Another 4 miles brings
the travellerfo the resthouse of Pakyong. Look-
in?back one can see Gangtok defined onits ndge.
Nearby is the Kartok Monastery, well worth a
visit

The next day's march takes the traveller to
Rhenock. Leaving the Pakyong dak bungalow
the path drops steadily for 5i miles to where the
Roro Chu runs into the Rungpo River. Crossing
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Still climbing, the Oma La is surmounted, from
the top of which is a magnificent view of Everest
and Makalu. Crossing several niore passes, the
track, descending, passes the Tagmo Tso, where
lunch may be "eaten. From the Tagmo Tso to
Migothang is 4J miles, mostly through rhododen
dron forest.

. MIost of the'march to the next camp, Naya-thang, lies along the Nepal-Sikkim Frontier, a
distance of about 14J miles. The march begins
with a climb to Lempharam, 13,700 feet above
sea level, and then drops to the Senden Pass.

w?t>i ^ ^ switchbacks,
Nnmp?nf descents and ascents.Numerous gots, or yak stations are passed, and
the track ends with adrop down into Nayathang.
back^ntn th takes the traveller
Frontier hpW District, the Sikkim
torn ^ Chiabanjam, 6 milestrom JNayathang over rough ffoine Here the

miies to ii^naiut done on their barkc Af Thia-

sfS'm Sid "BrttiSffi?® where Nepal,
Sandakphu lies i2i m"! a

for the first mile thfl ® Phalut. and
mountain side and continue '̂S-zags down the3i miles, whence the laJT-ed. Eight iSes Of Phalut is obtain-
short climb, brings the trawVl T®'u
bungalow, near wWc^i^ ri®'"]" the Sandakphu

9- good specimen of the
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prayer wall or niendong. The view from San
dakphu, on a clear morning, is considered by
some to be one of the finest in the world. Mount
Everest can be seen from here.

Five miles brings the tourist to Kala Pokhri,
the Black Pool, and another nine, the whole trek
being of the switchback order, bring the Tonglu
bungalow in sight. The going is fairly good most
of the way. From Tonglu, Darjeehng is distmct-
ly visible, as well as Kangchenjunga and the
mountains in the same group. The next day, a
long descent brings the traveller to Manibanjan,
and after a corresponding ascent, through
Simana, -the tourist has arrived in Jorepokri,
where a halt will be made in the dak bungalow,
a mile and a half above the village of Sukiapokn,
whence it is only a march of 7 miles to Ghoom
or Torebungalow, passing en route tihe well ^nown
picnic spot of Ghoom Rock. Ahalt for the night
may be made at either of the two hotels in
Ghoom. the Pines, or the Balaclava.

From Ghoom the road runs more or less level
for three miles, and then gradually drops to the
6th milepost from the village, where the broad
road to the abandoned cantonment of Takdah
will be noticed leading off to the right. The path
to Rangiroon Forest bungalow will also be seen
running away down to the left. Continuing on
the road remains broad for another two miles,
when it becomes a very good pony track.
Lopchu dak bungalow is passed at the loth mile-
post from Ghoom, and a descent of another 7
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